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March 2012….e-News Letter 

19th Annual American Red Cross  

Sara Hopkins Woodruff Spectrum Awards  

For Women 

Congratulations to Kyle Smith of PATCHES who is the Recipient of 
the Baptist Health of South Florida Healthcare Award.  Kyle re-
ceived her award along with eleven other amazing women at the pres-
tige’s 19th Annual American Red Cross Sara Hopkins Woodruff Spec-
trum Awards luncheon held in the beautiful Hotel InterContinental 
Miami on March 9th.   Annually The Spectrum Awards for Women 
recognizes outstanding women whose efforts have made significant 
contributions to the quality of life in South Florida These leadership 
awards acknowledge the humanitarian principles of the American Red 
Cross:  Humanity, Impartiality, Independence, Unity, Neutrality and 
Voluntary Service.  “Spectrum” refers to women’s impact across the 
broad scope of community life and also reflects the spectrum of cul-
tures represented in our community.  At the luncheon short video sto-
ries were shown of each recipient.  Smith shared that while at the Uni-
versity of Miami’s RN to BSN transitional program she took part in a 
community needs assessment in Homestead.  That study identified 
gaps in access to health care in the Homestead/Florida City area.  She 
approached four of her friends, who like herself believed they could 
positively impact the lives of the littlest, weakest and sickest children 
of South Dade.  They took on the challenge and in 2000, (PATCHES) 
Pediatric Alternative Treatment, Care, Housing & Evaluation Services 

was born. 

Smith and her friends worked for over a year, in their time off from 
regular full time jobs, to make PATCHES happen.  In 2005 they 
opened a PPEC (prescribed pediatric extended care) nursing center for 
medically compromised children in Homestead.  In 2008 a larger cen-
ter was opened in Florida City, as well as a second center in Fort 

Pierce, Florida. 



PATCHES PPEC has grown from 
serving 30 children to now having the 

ability to care for 75 children in 
Florida City and 30 in Fort Pierce.  
PATCHES’ mission is to serve all 
children who are medically complex 

regardless of ability to pay.  
PATCHES also, as a result of an 

unmet need, has established a burial 
fund for children whose families 

cannot afford to bury them.  There are 
needs yet to be met.  Our vision for 
the future includes a PATCHES 
Village.  The village concept will 
provide multiple services in one 

location thereby improving outcomes. 

 

Kyle Smith humbly states, “This project has been a vision and a dream of the Founders 
of PATCHES- I was selected for this award but it truly belongs to 5 women who 
stepped out and believed- AND to everyone who helped along the way- this may have 

been our vision but so many believed and supported... if not- it would still be a dream” 

Pg. #2  Award Cont. 

L: Joanie Ippolito, PATCHES Founder  

C: Phillis Oeters, American Red Cross,  

     Tiffany Circle 

R: Kyle Smith, PATCHES Founder, CEO 

C: Dianne Raulson long 

time friend of PATCHES 

Looking at The 

PATCHES Village 

L: Marsha Tejeda 
Below: Friends share words of gratitude  

for PATCHES  

L-Sam Tidwell CEO of  

American Red Cross;   

R– Gail Gordon CNO of 

Homestead Hospital    



   Homestead Hospital hosted a Resource Fair….  

                                      PATCHES was there! 
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The Resource Fair was held in the hospitals auditorium on the first floor.  Many agencies from around the 
community were there.  The case management departments from the hospitals attended the fair first and then 
the fair was open to the rest of the hospital staff.  This was a wonderful opportunity for different agencies to 
share with one an other the many ways that help is available for our community.  The auditorium was fill of 
agencies. I picked up just a few brochures from the many who participated - organizations for: Sobering Facts-
Drinking and Driving;  Crime Victim Compensation Program; New Hope C.O.R.P.S. Addition Recovery; The 
Children’s Trust-Health Connect; Homeland Security-Human Trafficking Indicators; Fresh Start Family Ser-
vices– Truancy Reduction Collaborative/or Demonstrating Behavior That May Lead to Truancy; and Treat-
ment Solutions Network-Alcoholism-Addiction-Dual Diagnosis.  There were a lot more agencies there to pro-

vide a wealth of information about ways they help those in need.  

                Thank you Homestead Hospital for hosting this event.   

Top from PATCHES  

L: Barbara Capp,  Bonnie Cox  



PATCHES Fields Trips………...educational & fun! 

Feeding the animals at Roberts Is Here & enjoying a yummy shake 

Donovan and Cindy (teacher) are on a field trip to  

Fastenal next door to PATCHES 

Cindy is working with Donovan on a number of things.  Once they said hello to the store manager she told 
Donovan to look for 3 things when he was inside Fastenal.   Within seconds Donovan found all three things 
Cindy had asked him to find.  Then he was allowed to look around at anything he wanted and to ask questions 
about what he found…..and he did.  When Cindy wasn’t able to explain to Donovan what it was the Manager 

Patrick Guevara was so very kind he stepped in to explain to Donavan what the item was used for.   

Thank you Fastenal for letting us 

visit and for being so kind. 
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Ft. Pierce…..happeningsFt. Pierce…..happeningsFt. Pierce…..happeningsFt. Pierce…..happenings    

Carrabba’s  Port St. Lucie West 

hosted a Benefit Luncheon for PATCHES—Ft. Pierce  

Deb Parolise proprietor of Carrabba's Port St Lucie hosted a benefit luncheon for PATCHES Ft. Pierce on Feb-
ruary 29. Approximately 75 people attended and showed their support for PATCHES PPEC while enjoying a 
delicious lunch. Represented at the luncheon were employees of Liberty Medical, Dr. Zeidi Roche's office, 
CMS, Care Net Pregnancy Services, St. Lucie County Chamber of Commerce, Med-Vance Institute, Keiser 
College Nursing Department, Hospice/VNA, A+ Therapies, Grace Therapies, and many community friends of 
PATCHES PPEC. Beautiful orchid plant door prizes were won by three attendees. This was a wonderful op-
portunity to network and educate the public about PATCHES and our mission. Funds raised at the luncheon 
are being used towards the purchase of new cribs. There are new federal guidelines and regulations for all cribs 
and PATCHES must replace all of our cribs by December 2012.  We are very grateful to Ms. Parolise and Car-

rabba's for providing the beautiful luncheon and to all those who attended for their support  

Loretta Millan, St. Lucie County Chamber 

of Commerce, lunching with a friend,  

Nursing Staff from Keiser College,  

Group from Liberty Medical 

Amber Hopkins, RN DON with 

Dr. Roche office staff.  

Linda McNeal DON welcoming everyone 

to Carrabba’s with display of PATCHES 

Friends…
.Friends…

.

Friends…
.Friends…

.

Friends…
.Friends…

.

Friends…
.Friends…

.    

Friends...friends & more friends-

Friends...friends & more friends-

Friends...friends & more friends-

Friends...friends & more friends-



Ft. Pierce...cont 

Happy 4th Birthday to our Elna! 
Elna celebrated with friends and staff at 
PATCHES. PATCHES Ft. Pierce tries to rec-
ognize all children on their special day with a 

little celebration and gift.  

L: Elna and employee Annabelle, EMT.  

R: Elna with her friends enjoying a birthday 

treat.  

(We can always use small gifts for our birthday 

present collection for the children.) 

Recently, our teacher and therapists collaborated on a sensory stimulation play 
activity. Children were delighted to play outside with shaving cream! As you can 
see by the smiles- the children thoroughly enjoyed this activity. Not only is it fun, 

it promotes range of motion and sensory development.   

Congratulations to our Ft. Pierce 

Employee of the Month-  

Patty D'Amato, RN.  

Patty has worked at PATCHES Ft. Pierce from day 1. Patty is a 
wealth of information for her peers. When not at work Patty will 

be found out having fun with daughter Gigi and husband Mike.  

                                                                                            R: Nurse Patty 

 

Oh such fun….. 

Up- Jayla enjoying the texture.. 

Elizabeth enjoying shaving cream play,  

Top & R:  Children having a great time with  

Therapist by their side.  
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  PATCHES is nursing center! The proof of this statement lies in the variety of person-
nel who work at the center every day. Staff members include both registered and li-
censed practical nurses, certified nursing assistants (CNAs), EMTs, teachers, respira-
tory therapists, physical therapists, occupational therapists, speech therapists, and office 
personnel with specialized skills related to medical patients. PATCHES is a place 
where kids with special needs receive the care they need from well trained workers. 
  During the next several issues, we will be looking briefly at each of these groups of 
personnel so that you will understand what actually happens when a child is admitted      
into the care of this PPEC.  

Many of the kids who attend PATCHES every day have medical problems involving 
their respiratory system. Some kids have started out life on a respirator and have re-

quired specialized care to just get a start in life. Other kids have had or will develop asthma and other respira-
tory diseases which will require intervention by respiratory therapists (RTs). RTs are college trained, state li-
censed, and nationally credentialed to provide treatments and continuing care for these patients. Services pro-
vided include administration of aerosol treatments, chest physiotherapy, use of oxygen, suctioning the airways, 
and providing emergency care when something goes wrong. RTs are available daily so that each child will 

have immediate respiratory care available whenever it is needed. 
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Learn about PATCHESLearn about PATCHESLearn about PATCHESLearn about PATCHES    
           By William Joyce, Jr., BA, CRT   (our Bill from PATCHES)                                                                        By William Joyce, Jr., BA, CRT   (our Bill from PATCHES)                                                                        By William Joyce, Jr., BA, CRT   (our Bill from PATCHES)                                                                        By William Joyce, Jr., BA, CRT   (our Bill from PATCHES)                                                             

 

Congratulations to our Florida City 

Employee of the Month 

Bill Joyce, BA, CRT 

 

Bill joined PATCHES in September 2009 at our Flor-
ida City nursing center.  He is professional and com-
pletely dedicated to the care and well-being of the 
children at PATCHES.  When asked, Bill stepped for-
ward as lead respiratory therapist and he has per-
formed above and beyond expectations.  Using his 
computer skills and knowledge he took it upon himself 
to improve our many PATCHES business forms gain-
ing the applause of everyone for the professional look 
they now have.   Bill has also produced the first “in-
house newsletter” for the nurses, therapists and EMT’s 
of PATCHES.  Everyone is raving about it.  Bill is a 
team player and an asset to PATCHES.  We are so 

lucky to have him.   

Hippity, hoppity Easters on its way 



Ways To Give 
Automatic Giving—Electronic giving is a convenient way to give regularly and systematically. If you would like to give 

consistently by becoming an electronic giver at PATCHES. Please consider filling out the form on our website and returning 

it to our office. www.patchesppec.org 

 

We now take credit cards for your donating convenience. You may stop by the center, or call to use 

the credit card feature or use PayPal on our website. 

 

 

 

Donate By Mail: Make checks payable to PATCHES and mail to: 

PATCHES 

335 South Krome Avenue 

Florida City, FL 33034 

 

501 C 3 Not for Profit charity. All donations are tax deductable as allowed by law. 

 

Shop through iGive or GoodShop Every time you shop at one of the over 720 name-brand internet stores in the 

iGive.com Mall or GoodShop, we’ll receive a donation of about 5% (depending on the store) of each purchase you make, at 

no cost to you. Some of the stores include Home Depot, Amazon, Apple, Dell Computers, Target, Macys and many, many 

more. 

 

The iGive Button is on the PATCHES website. By registering, PATCHES gets an automatic 

$5.00. By registering the iGive Button gets uploaded to your tool bar.  

 

Our sincerest thank you to those who give 

to PATCHES and our children. 

Mr. & Mrs. Neal Farr, Sheree Mundy, Miami-Dade College 
Nursing School, Maud Harris, National Quilters Association-
Ocean Waves Chapter, Air Base Elementary and Somerset 

City Art Academy. 

Sunday, April 8, 2012 

is Easter Sunday 

 

The great gift of Easter  

is hope 

Blessings to everyone this  

Easter season. 
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PATCHES…PATCHES…PATCHES…PATCHES…    

                    where miracles happen                    where miracles happen                    where miracles happen                    where miracles happen    

To receive this E-News Letter or have your name removed from the email list 

please contact Sharon at ppfields@bellsouth.net.  Thank you.  

 

Blessings to all of our 

Jewish friends 

as they celebrate  

The Passover Season 


